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MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm
Sunday:
7:30am & 10:30 am
Weekdays:
Tues.—Fri. 7:00 am
Holy Day:
Contact Parish Oﬃce
PASTORAL STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Shaiju Thomas
Shaiju.thomas@pastoral.org
(270) 625-9514
DRE: Debi Hopkins
debihopkins7@hotmail.com
Youth Minister: Crissy Stevenson,
crissystevenson1@yahoo.com
Minister of Music: Jacob Hein
jacob_hein@hotmail.com
Secretary: Patti J. Bartley
patti.bartley@stmarymagd.org
Bookkeeper: Susan Calhoun
Susan.Calhoun99@yahoo.com

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Danny Ebelhar; Jason Elder; Jane Thomas;
Shannon Oﬀerman; Jeﬀ Riney
FINANCE COUNCIL
Kenny Knott; Rebecca Schwartz; Rita Wood; Sarah O’Bryan
SACRAMENTS
BAPTISM: Contact Pastor at least a month before the baptism
for instructions.
CONFESSIONS: Saturdays at 3:00pm;anytime by appointment.
MARRIAGES: Contact the pastor six months in advance to begin
marriage preparation.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: First Friday’s during Mass, or anytime
it is needed.
Ministry to the Sick and Homebound: If you know someone,
who is a member of our parish, would like to visit the sick,
homebound, assisted living or in the hospitals and to receive the
sacraments of Reconciliation, Communion and Anointing, contact
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LITURGICAL MINISTERS for Sunday, March 18, 2018
4:00PM

7:30 MASS

10:30AM

Brad Cecil

Larry Elder

Linda Rickard

Altar Servers

Wes Knott
Natalie Smith

Dylan & Evan
Fulkerson

Max, Addy & Jack
Byrne

Eucharistic
Ministers

Missy Osborne
Michelle Clancy

Sara Burden
Danny & Sharon
Shannon Offerman Ebelhar
Benita Drury
Kevin Schwartz

Lector

Monday,
7:00AM

March 12th
No Mass

Tuesday,
7:00AM

March 13th
Faye Constant

Wednesday,
7:00AM

March 14th
David Gaddis

Thursday,
7:00AM

March 15th
Bob Elder

Friday,
7:00AM

March 16th
Dick Alexander

Saturday,
4:00PM

March 17th
Charlotte Kamuf

Sunday,
7:30AM
10:30AM

March 18th
Parishioners
Vincent Ebelhar

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Is 65:17-21; Jn 4:43-54

Tuesday:

Ez 47:1-9, 12; Jn 5:1-16

Wednesday: Is 49:8-15; Jn 5:17-30
Thursday: Ex 32:7-14; Jn 5:31-47
Friday:
Wis 2:1a, 12-22;
Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
Saturday:
Jn 7:40-53

Jer 11:18-20;

Ushers/Greeters Chad Latham
Guy Durham

Gary Bratcher
Gerald Bartley

Barry Hardy
Kevin Schwartz

Minister to the Sick: John Ebelhar the weekend of March 18th
MARCH Church Cleaners: Martha Kamuf; Sherleye Goﬀ
Amy Knott; Holly Smith; Laurie Payne; Francis Gaddis; Keyna Dunn; Mary Payne

COMMUNAL RESPONSIBILITY
The people of God forgot the covenant and flouted God’s laws. They
did not listen to the prophets among them, who spoke for God in warning
them. Prophets are sent from God to remind us why we are here, but they
are often, even in our own time, mocked, disregarded, and mistreated rather
than thanked and listened to.
The book of Chronicles tells the results of these sins: the destruction of
the temple and all of Jerusalem, murder, mayhem, and finally exile to a foreign land. Why are these stories in the Bible? Just to inform us of what happened to our ancient forebears? What good would that be unless there were a
message and a warning for us as well? Are we people who follow the teachings of God, who obey the words of Christ in the second covenant in his
blood? Or do we continue to wreak works of darkness and violence? We are
reminded by these readings that we will be judged as a people, not just as individuals.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

NEW PARISHIONERS
St. Mary Magdalene welcomes all newcomers to our Parish Family. We would be honored to have you as a member. Please
fill out this section, cut out, and turn in or mail it to the Parish Oﬃce. We will send you papers for membership..
Name________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________ Phone _______________________
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TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The wrath and the mercy of the
LORD are revealed in the exile and liberation of the
Chosen People (2 Chronicles 36:14-16, 19-23) or 1
Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a.
Psalm — Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget
you! (Psalm 137) or Psalm 23.
Second Reading — God, who is rich in mercy,
brought us to life with Christ (Ephesians 2:4-10)
or Ephesians 5:8-14.
Gospel — The Son of Man must be lifted up, so
that everyone who believes in him may have eternal
Easter Flower Memorial– Please have all names for the
Easter Flower Memorial turned in no later than
Tuesday, March 20th. Thank you!

Saint Patrick’s Story
FEAST Day March 17
Legends about Patrick abound; but truth is best served by our
seeing two solid qualities in him: He was humble and he was
courageous. The determination to accept suffering and success
with equal indifference guided the life of God’s instrument for
winning most of Ireland for Christ.
Details of his life are uncertain. Current research places his dates
of birth and death a little later than earlier accounts. Patrick may
have been born in Dunbarton, Scotland, Cumberland, England, or
in northern Wales. He called himself both a Roman and a Briton.
At 16, he and a large number of his father’s slaves and vassals
were captured by Irish raiders and sold as slaves in Ireland.
Forced to work as a shepherd, he suffered greatly from hunger
and cold.
After six years Patrick escaped, probably to France, and later
returned to Britain at the age of 22. His captivity had meant
spiritual conversion. He may have studied at Lerins, off the
French coast; he spent years at Auxerre, France, and was
consecrated bishop at the age of 43. His great desire was to
proclaim the good news to the Irish.
After a dramatic dream vision, he felt called to do mission work
in pagan Ireland. Despite some opposition, he was sent to carry
out the task. He went to the west and north–where the faith had
never been preached–obtained the protection of local kings, and
made numerous converts.
Despite the island’s pagan background, Patrick ordained many
priests, divided the country into dioceses, held Church councils,
founded several monasteries and continually urged his people to
greater holiness in Christ.
He suffered much opposition from pagan druids and was
criticized in both England and Ireland for the way he conducted
his mission. In a relatively short time, the island had experienced
deeply the Christian spirit, and was prepared to send out
missionaries whose efforts were greatly responsible for
Christianizing Europe.
Patrick was a man of action, with little inclination toward
learning. He had a rock-like belief in his vocation, in the cause he
had espoused. One of the few certainly authentic writings is his
Confessio, above all an act of homage to God for having called
Patrick, unworthy sinner, to the apostolate.
There is hope rather than irony in the fact that his burial place is
said to be in County Down in Northern Ireland, long the scene of
strife and violence.
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Adoration and Stations of the Cross each Wednesday during
Lent. Adoration 5:30-6:30PM followed by Stations of the
Cross.
Evening Prayer each Monday evening at 5:30PM
Musical Rosary on Wednesday, March 21st following Stations
of the Cross.

Ministers needed for Palm Sunday and Holy Week.
There are sign up sheets in the back of church. Thank
you!!
Donations Needed- Boulware Mission is a faith-based
shelter that has been serving Owensboro and its surrounding
counties since 1921.
Boulware’s programs help homeless and near-homeless
individuals identify and overcome obstacles to their financial
well-being and independence.
Our Self-Sufficiency program assists individuals with
employment skills, financial literacy, general education,
substance abuse treatment, healthy living, general life skills,
faith-building, and more… providing our clients with the tools
they need to become independent, contributing members of
the community.
Boulware is currently in need of the following items:
Ibuprofen
Tylenol
Cough Drops
Non-Drowsy Cold Medicine
Neosporin
Green Scotch Brite Scrubbing Pads
Bathroom Cups
Men’s Belts
White T Shirts (L/XL)
Men’s Socks
There will be a labeled box in the back of church for any
items you are able to contribute.
If you have an interest in learning more about Boulware
Mission, please contact executive director Leigha Taylor at
270.683.8267 or Sarah O'Bryan, board member at
270.691.2020.
Thank you for your generosity

WELCOME TO OUR PARISH
If you are a visitor to St. Mary Magdalene, we want to welcome
you. If you are new to the parish, please call the office at (7714436) to register in the parish.
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday
7:30-2:30PM
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The Fourth Sunday of Lent is called Lætare (Rejoice) Sunday. Since it is in the middle of Lent, like
Gaudete Sunday midway through Advent, Lætare reminds us of the Event we look forward to at the
end of the penitential season. As on Gaudete Sunday, rose-colored vestments may replace violet, the
Church's joy in anticipation of the Resurrection which cannot be contained even in Lent, though we
still refrain from Alleluias and the singing of the Gloria until the magnificence of the Easter Vigil.
The central theme of today’s readings is that our salvation is the free gift of a merciful God given to us
through Jesus His Son. The readings stress God’s mercy and compassion, the great love, kindness and
grace extended to us in Christ. As an act of love and gratitude to God who is “rich in mercy” and as an expression of our faith,
we are invited to share his sufferings by doing penance during Lent so that we may inherit our eternal salvation and the glory
of his resurrection in heaven. As we continue our Lenten observance in the fourth week, the Sacred Liturgy invites us to enter
more deeply into the mystery of God's grace, mercy and salvation. In the first reading from the Second Book of Chronicles, we
learn the compassion and patience of God. God allowed Cyrus the Great, a pagan conqueror, to become the instrument of His
mercy and salvation to His chosen people who were in exile in Babylon. In the second reading Paul tells us that God is so rich
in mercy that He has granted us eternal salvation and eternal life as a free gift through Christ Jesus. Today’s gospel has a
parallel theme but on a much higher level. Jesus, the Son of God, became the agent of God's salvation, not just for one sinful
nation but for the sinfulness of the whole world. Through John 3:16 the gospel teaches us that God expressed His love, mercy
and compassion for us by giving His only Son for our salvation.
John 3:16 is probably the best loved verse in the Bible and it has been called "everybody's text" and the “gospel of the
gospels.” “For God so loved the world that He gave His only Son, so that everyone who believes in him might not perish but
might have eternal life.” This is the summary of the Gospel message of salvation through Christ Jesus. This passage is the very
essence of the gospel. It tells us that the initiative in all salvation is God’s love of man. As St. Augustine puts it: "God loves
each one of us as if there were only one of us to love." It also explains to us the universality of the love of God. God's motive
was love and God's objective is salvation. Those who actually receive eternal life must believe in the Son.
The gospel passage also tells us about the light and darkness When we walk according to the teachings of Christ, we are
walking in the Light. If we oppose these teachings, we oppose Christ himself and hence we are walking in darkness. In today's
text we are told that Light has come into the world, but people loved the darkness instead of light because their deeds were
evil. There are so many dark corners in our world, such as, addiction to alcohol, drugs, gambling and pornography, sexual
immorality, environmental irresponsibility, and a lack of purpose among so many of us. It is so easy to pretend that these dark
corners don't exist. We act like the desert nomad in the story who woke up hungry in the middle of the night. He lit a candle
and began eating dates from a bowl beside his bed. He took a bite from one and saw a worm in it; so he threw it out of the tent.
He bit into the second date, found another worm, and threw it away also. Reasoning that he wouldn't have any dates left to eat
if he continued to look for worms, he blew out the candle and quickly ate the rest of the dates!
Our lives matter to God and He knows all about the dark corners in our lives. He wants us to stop hiding our sin in the dark and
demands that we expose every dark corner to His Light of life. He is giving to us the Light that not only shows up the dirt in
our lives but cleans it away. He died so that we could be made new and clean. Freely the light of his forgiveness shines into our
lives, brightening up every corner, forgiving every sin, restoring our relationship with God, renewing our lives. Whoever
follows Jesus will not walk in darkness. We will experience the joy and peace of sins forgiven, of new attitudes and of new
relationships with family and friends. Jesus’ light of truth, justice, holiness and charity that shines in our lives ought to bring
blessing to others. We are to let this light of Christ shine through us into the lives of people around us. The light we give to
others can dispel the darkness of their lives and bring them to a completely new outlook.
OCS VOUCHER: Those who have not r eceived the OCS voucher for the school year 2018-2019 during our two meetings
can obtain by making an appointment with the Pastor.

The totals are in and the Spring Rummage Sale brought in $4,953.00!!! We can not express how grateful we are to
those that donated so much of their time and energy last week. Thank you to everyone who donated items for the
sale. SMM Parish Family is amazing!!

March 11, 2018: 4th Sunday of Lent
“But whoever lives the truth comes to the light.”
Fear often keeps us from discerning God’s will for us. Today’s Gospel reminds us to live in God’s light – a
call to be courageous in following Christ wherever he leads us and to trust that he will only lead us to goodness. If you would like more information about discerning a vocation to priesthood, contact the vocations
office:270-683-1545 jason.mcclure@pastoral.org or www.owensborovocations.com
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Upcoming Youth Dates

March 14– Confirmation Practice Immediately following Stations of the Cross
March 17– Sacrament of Confirmation
March 18– Middle School Youth 5-6:15 PM; High School Youth 6:30-8:30 PM
March 25– All Youth attend Youth Holy Hour 7-8 PM at St. Stephen’s
April 8– All Youth meet 6-8 PM

Confirmation Information
Please continue to pray for our Confirmation class! We
are almost finished in our preparation! Confirmation is
scheduled for Saturday, March 17 at the 4 PM Mass
with Bishop Medley.
Upcoming Dates to Remember:
Wednesday, March 14– Confirmation Practice with
Sponsors immediately after 6:30 PM Stations
Saturday, March 17– Sacrament of Confirmation 4 PM

Service Opportunity: The youth gr oup has been
asked to volunteer with the World Down Syndrome
Event on March 24. Time that folks are needed are 9:45
AM-1:00 PM. If you’d be able to help, please contact
Crissy or Susan Knott.

Did you know that this parish has a lending library?
Did you know that besides books, DVD’s, and CD’s, there are also free items for those interested?
Rosaries, prayer books, Catechisms, a “free rack” of books…
You may be surprised by the selection: Parenting, history, Christian classics, biographies, and an entire bookshelf
on Saints. There is a simple, “sign in / sign out” legal pad to check them out. The library is in the conference room
of the parish center, the 5th door on the right upon entering the building. Whenever the building is open, and the
room not being used, the library is “open.”
The library has largely come about from collections of books donated from estates or individuals. We are always
adding to it.
There is also an impressive selection of children’s materials in the “kindergarten” room. Please see Debi about
those, as some are also used as resources for PREP, but they are open to lending, when possible. We have many
Veggie Tales DVD’s, for example, and a good variety of Bible story books.
We really wish the parish would start using the library, not only for personal interest, but to widen their awareness
of the universal Church. Check it out!
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OCS NEWS
March 8 – Open House – K-3 Campus and 4-6
Campus – 6:00PM
The elementary K-3 Campus and 4-6 Campus will
host their annual Open House on Thursday, March 8,
2018 at 6PM.
Giving your child every opportunity to succeed is
high on most every parents list! We believe we can
help your child by providing:
• Religion, values, and morals integrated into the
curriculum. • An environment where your child can
reach his or her highest potential. • A differentiated
curriculum that will meet the individual needs of
your child. • A setting where lifelong friendships are
fostered and developed. • A highly qualified and
trained staff in a caring and nurturing environment. •
Extracurricular activities and athletics enhance the
total educational experience.
Mar. 5-18 – Registration Opens (current and new
families – submit online) ($50 reg. fee applies to
tuition) – Log on to www.owensborocatholic/
admissions and select admissions process from the
menu on left. Select the proper registration tab (New
Students or Returning Students)
Returning families will receive a snapcode allowing
them to register with prepopulated information.
Please note: $50 Registration Fee for new families
applies to tuition regardless of when you register.
All registration fees are per family.
Mar. 19 – Apr. 1 – Registration ($50 reg. fee from
current families does not apply to tuition)
Apr. 2 – Registration (reg. fee increases to $75 for
current families and does not apply to tuition)
June 1 – Deadline to create FACTS account
July 13 – Deadline to receive tuition discount for
payment in full (3%)
KN registration (please note) –
Last year Kentucky Law changed the age cutoff date
for students entering Kindergarten. The provision
states: A child who becomes five (5) by August 1
may enter Kindergarten in accordance with KRS
158.031. Beginning with the 2018-2019 school year
OCS will follow this new law for all incoming
Kindergarten students. ALL Kindergarten students
must be 5 years old by August 1 in order to register
and enroll.
Tuition Assistance Still Available
If you have not yet submitted your need-based
tuition assistance application, you still have time!
Log on to www.owensborocatholic.org/admissions
and select tuition assistance. About halfway down
the page, you will find the application link.
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March
11– PREP
11– First Communion Parent Meeting 9:05AM
12– Evening Prayer 5:30PM
14- Study of Sunday Scripture after 7AM Mass
14– Adoration 5:30-6:30PM
14– Stations of the Cross 6:30PM
14– Confirmation Practice after Stations
17– Confirmation 4:00PM
21– Adoration 5:30-6:30PM
21– Stations of the Cross 6:30PM
21– Musical Rosary following the Stations
25– Palm Sunday Mass times 7:00AM & 10:30AM
25– PREP
25– Adoration for Owensboro Youth Groups at
St. Stephen’s 7:00PM
28– Tenebrae 6:30PM
29– Holy Thursday 6:30PM
30- Good Friday– 6:30 PM
Fish Fry– Knights of Columbus Hwy 56 Sorgho, KY
Friday, March 23rd at 5:00PM
Fiddlers/Fillets, Cole-slaw, French Fries, Hush Puppies!
Drinks: Lemonade, Tea and Coffee
Adults: $11.00
Children: 4-12 $5.00 each
Retreats at Mount Saint Joseph
Spirituality of Aging April 3
"The Spirituality of Aging" is the theme of the next Evening
with an Ursuline dinner and presentation on Tuesday, April 3.
Sister Marietta Wethington will discuss how aging is the
natural progression of life and will explore ways to age in a
healthy manner. The dinner and presentation is from 5 p.m. –
6:30 p.m. at Mount Saint Joseph Conference and Retreat
Center (12 miles west of Owensboro on Hwy. 56). The cost is
$20. Preregistration is required by contacting Kathy McCarty
at 270-229-0206 or kathy.mccarty@maplemount.org or
register online at ursulinesmsj.org

Gennesaret Retreat April 20-22
Those who have a chronic or serious health issue could be a
candidate for the Gennesaret retreat, designed for persons
whose medical conditions would otherwise hinder them from
attending a weekend overnight retreat. The next Gennesaret
Retreat is scheduled for April 20-22 at Mount Saint Joseph
Conference and Retreat Center (12 miles west of Owensboro
on Hwy. 56). Contact Tom or Amy Payne of Owensboro
at 270-686-7739
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IN SPECIAL NEED OF PRAYER
HOME BOUND/RETIREMENT HOMES:
Patty Beyke, Bobby Collignon, Kenneth Ebelhar, Ruth Ann Hardy; Paul & Dorothy Knott,
Jean McCarty
We ask that you pause a moment and say a prayer for the sick in our community.
Remember in prayer, those sick in our Community:
Savannah Dean, Kelly Dean, Danny Durbin, Allan Ebelhar, Kenneth Ebelhar, Margie Elder,
Miles Evan, Sylvester Fischer, Patrick Fulkerson, Connie Griﬃn, Robert Haire,
Jim Hamilton, Patsy Hartz, Mary Lucy Hines, Steve Hopkins, Becky Joiner, Amelia Jones,
Eugene King, Paul Knott, Mary Ann Kurz, Leiann Lashbrook, Mary Lasley,
Margie Merimee, Jessica Obert, Larry Oller, Sandra Posey, Steve Raley; Faye Riney,
Larry & Benita Riney, Clayton Roberts, Jason Roberts, Michael Roberts, Christian Ruiz,
James A. & Juanita Smith, Dennis Smith, Special Intention, Helen Rose Smith, Patti Terrell,
Hillary Thomas, Charles Thompson, Kelly Thompson, Alma Topper, Erika Vandiver,
Paula Wilson, Rita Woodall.
*Please note: Names will remain on the list for one month.
Prayers for our Military- As a parish family, we at St. Mary Magdalene pray for all the
members of our parish. We especially pray for our parishioners and their relatives who are
currently on active duty in the military. Jackson Brett, Zachary Brett, Cody Byrne, James
Calhoun, Jessica Chase, Chris French, Frank Murphy, Chad Norris, Ryan Oﬀerman,
Jonathan Tucker.

Men’s Discernment Retreat “Listening to the Voice of God” March 23-25, 2018
“This is my beloved Son, Listen to him” Mk 9:7
How do you hear God’s voice above the noise we encounter each day?
To whom do you listen for advice?
How does prayer help you discover God’s will for you?
How do you pray? Are you looking for new ways to pray?
What is God calling you to do with your life?
The Men’s Lenten Discernment Retreat is a retreat for men ages 18-30 who are seriously
thinking about their vocation and who have the desire to courageously give their lives to
Christ. This retreat is an opportunity to set some time out in silence to listen to the voice of
God in your life; receive guidance for the discernment process; learn the tools of
discernment, and sharpen your discerning skills. There will be time for prayer, reflection,
and rest. The Men’s Discernment Retreat will be held on March 23-25 (Palm Sunday
Weekend) at St. Meinr ad Seminar y and School of Theology. There is no cost to attend
but registration is necessary.
Registration deadline is March 19th
For more information and to register online, contact the vocations office: 270-683-1545,
jason.mcclure@pastoral.org, www.owensborovocations.com

Happy Birthday to You!!
Parishioners celebrating
Birthday’s this week
11– Laura Gillim; Jeanie Heath
12– Brian Booth; Dorothy Knott
13– Sarah O’Bryan
14– Justin Schwartz
15– Scott Jones
16– Christopher Bryant; Donna Burns
17– Jennifer Byrne

Happy Anniversary!!
Parishioners celebrating
Anniversaries this week
We wish all our Parishioners celebrating
this week a happy and blessed
Anniversary.
March
10– Peter & Nicole Ebelhar
15– Jimmy & Christy Gilles
17– Kenny & Marcia Clouse

If your birthday/anniversary is omitted
from this list, or incorrectly dated, please
call the parish office.

OFFERINGS:
March 4, 2018
Weekly Actual
$ 7,358.00

Weekly Budget
$ 7,865.00

Year to Date Actual
$292,487.63

Year to Date Budget
$ 283,140.00

Weekly Deficit
$ 507.00

Year to Date Deficit
$

Thank you for your
sacrificial giving and generosity!

St. Mary Magdalene
Cemetery
Please contact Pa to
purchase a cemetery plot.
(270) 771-4436.

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

OPEN
24 HOURS
TOUCH FREE
HOT WATER
OWNED BY PARISHIONERS
WASH
SEAN & JENNIFER BYRNE
V
ACCUUMS
AND MARK & LIANE RINEY
ShammysAutoWash.com CARPET SHAMPOO
Thank you for advertising in 2524 Frederica St.
SPOT REMOVER
our church bulletin.
Owensboro, KY
F
RAGRANCE
MACHINES
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
CAR CARE PRODUCTS
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

In Business Since 1983
Kenneth Clouse & Son KennyLee (270) 771-4202 • (270) 315-3145 cell
Owned by Kenneth & Marcia Clouse, Parishioners • 4509 KY 279 S., Owensboro, KY 42301

Medical Alert System

270.685.1006

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

Our Catholic Families
Caring For Yours

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract

519 Locust

• Price Guarantee

WELDING * RADIATOR * AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

2386 Windhaven Drive, Owensboro, KY 42303

270-684-9891

• Easy Self Installation

(270) 684-5256

www.haleymcginnis.com

Call Today!

www.rcbratcher.com

Owned by Gary Bratcher, Parishioner

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Jacobs & Pfeifer

The Most Complete

Marty G. Jacobs • Mark Pfeifer

Online National

Attorneys at Law

Directory of

1110 Frederica Street

Check It Out Today!

270-926-6816

Catholic Parishes

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal
An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

Gift Baskets Available!
Wednesday - Friday 10am - 6pm
Saturday - 10am - 2pm

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

Jim Gilles
800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Taste The Difference

270-929-0558
www.Hillviewfarmsmeats.com

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.
They make your bulletin possible.
Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC

for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.
$17.00 + S&H

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95
Solutions as Low as
✔Police
✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19. a month

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

No Problem!
800.809.3352 * Real TimeNo Landline?
GPS Tracking * Fall Detection

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
CST 2117990-70

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Neil’s Electric, LLC

Jennifer Byrne
PT, DPT
Parishioner

Chelsea Rice,
PTA
Parishioner

KORT Owensboro 3515 Frederica Street

583200 St Mary Magdalene Church

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

www.jspaluch.com

Sam Knott
PT, DPT
Parishioner

Aaron Flaherty,
PT, DPT
Parishioner

Owensboro, KY 42301

270-684-7856

Residental/Commercial
Remodels,
Service Upgrades
Generators Installed

270-929-0495

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

